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BONUSES INCLUDED18 Health and Disease Professional Textbooks (over 5,300 pages) For

Your E-Reader* BONUS Encyclopedia of Disease (14 volumes, 4,625 pages)* BONUS

Dictionary of Clinical Research Terms (268 pages)* BONUS Dictionary of Psychiatry

Terminology (167 pages)* BONUS The Complete Guide to Alternative and Complementary

Medicine (135 pages)* BONUS The Truth About Herbal Cures (106 pages)Series

DescriptionThe Hill Resource and Reference Guide series is a comprehensive and

authoritative source of quality health research sources for both the layperson and medical

health professional. Each guide compiles the most important bibliographic scientific research

materials for one specific disease or health disorder.A breakthrough text on researching

disease each volume also explores the basics of researching medical conditions online and

provides direct access to research databases used by all renowned professional medical

scientists.Each volume is organized in reference format allowing the reader to go directly to

any chapter without first reading a preceding chapter. Logically arranged separate chapters

cover:* Epidemiology - distribution of disease* Etiology or Aetiology - disease cause and risk

factors* Diagnosis - disease identification* Signs and Symptoms - physical/psychological

nature of disease* Pathophysiology - the body's response to disease* Treatment and Therapy -

methods to relieve or heal a disorder* Prognosis - likely course or outcome of a medical

conditionAdditional sections also provide readers with best resources available for studying

alternative medicine and complementary medicine, the role of nutrition in disease, information

sources on drugs and prescription medications, herbal remedies and biotechnology and a

short explanation of Evidence Based Medicine, the dominant paradigm in patient care and

treatment in Western medicine.Finally, instruction in how to freely access and search the

National Institutes of Health multiple research databases, including PUBMED and MEDLINE, is

also included.Packed with useful information, each edition is intended to be used with the

bonus downloads to provide readers with their own comprehensive and essential medical

library.Joseph Estenson is a medical researcher and reference librarian with over 20 years

experience researching complex public health issues.
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GuideforPatients and Health Care ProfessionalsCopyright and Limited ReleaseThis publication

is the copyright of the author and publisher and is subject to any and all relevant United States

and international copyright laws, regulations, treaties, and agreements. While the original

content of this book and its organization, evaluation, and collection of information appearing

within these pages are the property of the author and publisher, the authors and creators of the

works cited herein may have additional restrictions on the use and distribution of their work(s)

under applicable intellectual property laws and regulations. For copyrighted content within this

book (i.e. "the written word") owned by the author and publisher, the author and publisher

hereby grant permission to any person to copy or reproduce limited passages of this book for

personal, educational, medical, or other non-commercial use without prior

permission.DisclaimersThis publication is provided as a resource reference for patients,

physicians, researchers, students, policymakers and any and all persons interested in finding

the best research on health-related conditions. As a reference document, this publication

provides an overview of, and links to historical and current developments in the understanding



of specified illnesses and disease. Necessarily, this publication contains references to research

conclusions that are both generally accepted and unconventional to the understanding and

treatment of specified health conditions and disease. While every attempt has been made by

the author and publisher to provide a comprehensive list of relevant resources and factual

information pertaining to specific diseases and disorders, the author and publisher are not

responsible for any omissions in research, or for the research conclusions or recommendations

made by individuals referenced herein. As a result this publication should not be used to

diagnosis or treat any health or medical condition without first consulting with a qualified health

care professional. This publication is sold with the understanding that the author and publisher

are not endorsing particular research conclusions or providing professional medical, legal,

financial, or psychological advice and that the reader assumes all responsibility for the use of

information contained herein.Important Note to ReaderThis book is one in a series of books on

researching specific health conditions and disease.The purpose of this series is twofold.First,

these books provide specific information on critical aspects of different diseases, disorders,

and health conditions. The purpose of providing this information is to supply the reader with the

most noteworthy, reliable, and important background on a variety of health conditions and

concerns.Second, these books provide a basic primer on researching health conditions and

disease. This is accomplished by not only identifying the best available health and disease

resources but also by teaching the reader the skills necessary to perform independent and

thoughtful research to answer specific questions related to their unique health information

needs.As such, this book is both informational and instructional.As an informational text, each

book is totally unique and independent from any other book in this series. This is true because

the resource information in each book is presented for a specific disease or health condition.

Thus, each volume is unique from another based the particular characteristics of the health

concern being discussed.As a manual for instruction, each book in the series is similar, and in

many places identical to the other books in the series in that each incorporates the same

research principles, database sources, reference archives, and similar approaches to finding

and utilizing the most reliable and current health information available today.The dual nature of

this book therefore begs the question:"If I am interested in research about more than one

disease or health condition should I purchase a separate volume for each disease?"The

honest answer is… "It depends."If your primary purpose for reading for this book is the same

as the primary reason this publication was written, that being to better understand a particular

physical disease or psychological disorder then the answer is "Yes," you should consider

purchasing additional volumes as each book only provides factual information about the

particular health condition or disease identified in the book title.However, if you are purchasing

this volume for bibliographic and reference information or to learn how to engage in

professional-quality health care research by understanding what constitutes a reliable and

current resource and research best practices, then the answer is a "No," you should not

purchase more than one volume in this series. This is because each volume will teach you the

identical skills and empower you to research any disease or health condition on your own,

therefore bypassing the need for the information resources found in the additional series

volumes.J.G.E.CHAPTER 1INTRODUCTIONFree Bonus DownloadsWe have included 18

FREE health and medical ebooks at the end of the book just for our readers. If you are reading

this right now you belong to those who have access to these special free bonuses. Collectively,

these ebooks constitute an entire health and medical library covering all types of disease and

each aspect of health-related research.Each ebook contains a detailed and fully functional

Table of Contents to ensure you are able to simply and quickly navigate to your destination and



access the precise information you need. Collectively, the ebooks include contributions from

more than 1,000 of the most highly-esteemed medical, health, and research professionals.

Since each is provided under either a Creative Commons or public domain license you are free

to edit or adapt each book based on your individual needs.The FREE ebooks included in your

download bonus are:The Encyclopedia of Disease (14 volumes, 4,625 pages)Dictionary of

Clinical Research Terms (268 pages)Dictionary of Psychiatry Terminology (167 pages)The

Complete Guide to Alternative and Complementary Medicine (135 pages)The Truth About

Herbal Cures (106 pages)Each ebook is formatted to enable you to read your library anytime,

anywhere in all of the formats listed below:MOBI - the standard format used by Ebook Tops,

allowing you to upload to your Kindle library and read on your Kindle e-reader or desktop,

laptop, or mobile phone with the Kindle app)AZW3 - the newer, more flexible format used by

Ebook Tops and available on the same devices as MOBIEPUB - the Nook, Kobo, and Apple

format (iPod, iPhone, Apple computer) directly uploadable to each of these devicesPDF - the

traditional print- and computer-based document type, formatted to read exactly like a well-

structured physical book.Your ebook collection can be accessed using either one of the two

links found at the end of this book. To ensure your privacy and security NO password or access

code is required and NO cookies will be stored on your computer or other device.Encyclopedia

of Disease (14 volumes, 4,625 pages Volume I shown)Dictionary of Clinical Research Terms

(268 pages)Dictionary of Psychiatry Terminology (167 pages)The Complete Guide to

Alternative and Complementary Medicine (135 pages)The Truth About Herbal Cures (106

pages)IntroductionBroadly speaking, this book and the other volumes in this series are about

health literacy. More specifically this book is about understanding the basic medical

components and physiological nuance of your health condition (signs, symptoms, treatment,

prognosis, etc.), researching and identifying the most authoritative and reliable information

given your unique health needs (i.e. medical/physical/emotional circumstances), synthesizing

this knowledge into a coherent whole, and applying your knowledge to your daily healthy living

regime, or to the care of your patient or loved one.Since this book is fundamentally about both

the characteristics of Ankylosing Spondylitis and finding relevant information about this

condition, it is ideal for both the patient and the student of medicine and the life sciences, as

well as others in need of authoritative, valid, and sound health information. U.S. government

health experts define health literacy as "the degree to which an individual has the capacity to

obtain, communicate, process, and understand basic health information and services to make

appropriate health decisions." Experts agree that more than half of the adult population in the

U.S. can be termed "health illiterate" and that 9 out of 10 adults are unable to understand and

correctly apply even the most basic health instructions recommended by a doctor or other

health care professionals. The result is that 90 million Americans are unable to take even the

most basic steps to prevent disease and manage their own health conditions. Sadly, the

deficiency of health knowledge is not limited to the U.S., but is widespread worldwide. This lack

of health literacy, or "health illiteracy," has serious consequences; including increases in

preventable deaths, increases in personal health care costs, and poor health outcomes for a

majority of adults and their children.Active Patients and Shared Decision MakingResearch has

demonstrated that patients who take an active role in their medical care maintain more healthy

lives, recover more quickly from illness and disease, and live longer. In addition to improving

health outcomes, patients who actively participate in medical decision making report increased

satisfaction with their treatment, their doctors, and the health care system in general. Research

has further shown that more than half of all patients are dissatisfied with the role they play in

making decisions about their own personal health care.Rather than taking a passive or



subordinate role in health care, active patients partner with doctors, nurses, specialists, and

other health care professionals by assuming a leadership role in managing their personal

health care. These patients schedule routine medical visits, follow through on doctor

recommendations and, equally as important, stay informed about health trends and health

conditions that impact them. By becoming educated, these patients take the personal

responsibility to learn about disease and disorders, follow evidence-based medical guidelines

communicated to them by health care professionals, and strive to become knowledgeable

enough to find, understand, and follow the best and most current information about illness and

chronic disease management.Because of the overall benefits of active participation in health

care decision making by patients, a new health care delivery paradigm known as Shared

Decision Making, or SDM, is being advocated by hospitals, researchers, and patient advocacy

groups worldwide. In study after study, research has consistently and conclusively

demonstrated the effectiveness of this health care model in medical disciplines ranging from

preventative care, to chronic disease management (such as diabetes), to pain management,

and beyond. Moreover, studies have concluded that SDM is especially effective in combating

the most deadly health conditions, including the screening and treatment of cancer and heart

disease.To become an active patient, it is critical that you first know where to find reliable

health information and then understand how to apply this information to your own lifestyle,

health conditions, and unique set of values and personal beliefs.This, however, isn't always as

simple as it sounds. Routinely, a patient's primary (if not only) resource for medical information

is the World Wide Web. Unregulated and saturated with unscrupulous "charlatans," much of

the health-related information on the Web is not only inaccurate but potentially dangerous and

even life-threatening. Moreover, just as technological innovation has opened up Web publishing

to anyone with a network connection and a little extra time, new self-publishing platforms are

making it likewise as easy for these same people to publish important looking books,

regardless of the author's credentials or expertise. It is for these reasons that this book has

been written with one over-arching goal in mind, to give all patients the tools and resources to

become "active" patients in the care and treatment of their particular disease, disorder, or other

health condition.However, becoming an active, informed patient is only half the equation. The

other half involves holding health care professionals to this same high standard of knowledge.

Today physicians, nurses, and other health care professionals face numerous challenges in

keeping abreast of the latest research in illness and disease and current and appropriate

clinical guidelines for delivering high quality health care to patients. Popular news is replete

with stories of the "crisis" in health care caused by the diminishing number of medical students

choosing careers in primary care and instead opting for more lucrative specializations such as

orthopedic surgery, cardiology, gastroenterology, urology, dermatology, or radiology. The result

is that fewer primary care physicians are seeing more patients, spending less time with each

patient, and treating more ailments, all the while struggling to manage larger caseloads and

having virtually no time to stay informed on the most critical research concerning the myriad of

health conditions they treat on a daily basis.Coupled with overburdened primary care

physicians, health care delivery writ large has become increasingly fragmented and it is this

fragmentation that has contributed to more and more medical errors as doctors fail to

adequately diagnose and communicate life-threatening conditions to both patients and other

members of the health care team responsible for patient care. In 1970, the American Board of

Medical Specialties (ABMS) issued certificates in only 10 medical specialties and sub-

specialties. Less than 20 years later this number increased to 66 and today approximately 145

medical specialties and sub-specialties are recognized by the ABMS. The consequence is that



instead of seeing one or two doctors for a particular ailment, a patient may now see four or five

different physicians and specialists to treat the same condition. While all this specialization can

have a positive impact on patient health, this will only be true when each member of the health

care team adequately and accurately communicates test results, patient observations, and

other important medical information to all the other members of the team. When

communication is lacking and information is not made available to the entire team, the

consequences to the patient can be catastrophic, or even life-threatening in some

instances.Finally, in America the recent expansion of the number of persons seeking and

receiving health care as a result of the Affordable Care Act (ACA or "Obamacare") has

overwhelmed a system already bursting at its resource seams, resulting in still more patients

seeking more care from the already stressed health care system. For many of the more than

eight (8) million new ACA patients, this is the first time in their lives they have had access to

routine health care, including periodic check-ups, preventative care, and other basic health

services. Due to the poor health care histories for these individuals and in contrast to the

average patient in the pre-ACA health care population, this new group of patients is likely to

enter the system with more chronic health conditions like diabetes, obesity, and high blood

pressure (conditions that could have been prevented if they only had access to health care

earlier). Therefore, while the ACA has increased the number of new patients by only about 3%,

from approximately 256 million patients to 264 million patients, per capita it is anticipated that

these patients will require more health care services than the existing patient population.Given

our beleaguered and disjointed health care system, it is no wonder that physicians and other

health care professionals have virtually no time and even less energy to adequately stay

informed on the most recent developments in their field. Furthermore, the sheer amount of new

health information available today is immense, doubling in volume once every five (5) years.

Advances in science (most notably in the study of human DNA and progress made in

identifying and mapping all genes in the human genome) and technology (such as the ability to

manipulate massive amounts of study data in near real-time) has rapidly increased the rate of

medical advancement and made seemingly new medical innovations quickly obsolete. The

cumulative effect is some doctors basing important medical decisions on outdated medical

guidelines and best practices.Because of the current state of affairs, this book is also for the

health care professional. Using the same resources for patients and health professionals the

goal of this book is twofold. First, this book will identify the best books, journals, journal articles,

and Web resources about Ankylosing Spondylitis available to the patient and the health care

provider, therefore giving the reader a quick inventory of current research and a convenient

reference during times when performing firsthand research is simply not practical, such as

during a patient's appointment with her doctor. Second, it explains the most basic "mechanics"

of health research and how to find and use the most trustworthy and comprehensive health

care journals, databases, books, and electronic resources available in the world today. In this

regard, the author hopes that this book empowers both the patient and health care

professional by making each a more informed, educated, and responsible user of timely and

cutting edge health information.Though not its primary purpose, this book is in some respects

a do-it-yourself guide to health-related research and resources and, as such, it is important to

note this book is not prescriptive; meaning that while this book does identify limited information

about causes or risk factors of Ankylosing Spondylitis, recommend diagnostic or treatment

procedures, etc., this is NOT the primary purpose of this book. Instead, this book should be

used as a tool for the reader to explore and find information about Ankylosing Spondylitis on

her or his own based on their specific circumstances as patient, loved one, health care



professional, researcher, or public policy-maker; keeping foremost in mind the needs and value-

systems of the patient. Since health information is constantly updated and rapid medical

innovation the rule rather than the exception, the author hopes this volume is not used once

and forgotten to collect dust on the bookshelf, but continually and routinely referred to in order

to stay abreast on the latest medical developments and apply the most recent best practices

over the long-term.Further, for patients or other "lay-persons" using this reference it is vital to

understand that the knowledge gained by applying the recommendations and practices found

in this book do not replace the advice and recommendations of your physician. Instead, in the

spirit of SDM, the research gathered from methods used in this book should be shared with

your physician and health care team to collectively determine the best course of action for a

health condition keeping foremost in your specific circumstances and needs.Finally, the author

recognizes that the value of this book is based less on its content and more on its application

to real-world health questions. It is therefore expected that a patient or a patient’s loved one will

find different utility in its pages than a health care professional. For the former, it is the author’s

hope that this book reduces the mystery surrounding scientific medical research and

empowers the patient through knowledge and confident health care decision making. For the

latter, and particularly the more highly educated health care professional, some of this material

may be remedial and some simply a refresher of things you once knew but have forgotten.

Since this book has also been written for the student researcher, it is the hope that this edition

proves to be a valuable introduction to researching Ankylosing Spondylitis and studying

disease and health conditions in general.Medical ErrorsIf you're a patient or have a loved-one

receiving medical treatment and are still not convinced about the importance about being

active in your health care treatment consider a 2013 article entitled A New, Evidence-based

Estimate of Patient Harms Associated with Hospital Care, authored by John T. James, PhD,

and published in the well-regarded Journal of Patient Safety. In this research article Dr. James

estimates that between 210,000 and 440,000 patients die each year from preventable medical

errors. If these estimates are accurate, then medical errors are the third leading cause of death

in America, behind only heart disease and cancer. Similarly, other health care data suggests

that 17% of all deaths in America each year can attributed to medical errors. What's as

disturbing, is that these estimates only include medical errors resulting in death and do not

include other harmful consequences of preventable medical errors; including permanent

physical or biological damage to the patient, longer periods of hospitalization, and a lower

overall quality of life. Many experts agree that if these secondary consequences of medical

errors were considered the true devastation caused by medical errors would be significantly

higher.Reinforcing James’ findings, another report, this one by the Office of the Inspector

General for Department of Health and Human Services, studied patient care for individuals on

Medicare. This 2010 study concluded that 180,000 Medicare-only patients die each year as a

result of poor hospital care.In his study, Dr. James cites five (5) types of preventable medical

errors: errors of commission, errors of omission, errors of communication, errors of context,

and diagnostic errors. Errors of commission occur when a health professional administers a

procedure that was either performed improperly or should not have been performed at all. On

the other hand errors of omission simply means that, based on the best medical evidence, a

procedure that should have been administered, wasn't performed at all. Communication errors

occur between two or more health professionals or between health professionals and a patient

and, as the name implies, happen when critical information is not shared with members of the

health care team or the patient. Communication errors can lead to a misunderstanding by

medical staff as to the correct patient diagnosis or prescribed treatment regime or cause a



patient to unintentionally engage in activities that are contrary to acceptable established

medical recommendations for their particular disease or disorder. Similarly, errors of context

occur when a health professional fails to consider the unique circumstances of a patient in their

"post-discharge" treatment. The example used by James is the patient who lacks the mental

capacity to follow an ongoing, complex treatment plan or the patient who does not have access

to follow-up medical care due to financial or geographical restrictions. Finally, diagnostic errors

occur when the incorrect diagnosis is given to a patient. Diagnosis errors often result in

inappropriate treatment, ineffective treatment, and a delay in the administration of the correct

treatment.Given the troubling prevalence of medical errors, it is obvious that current diagnostic

and treatment shortcomings in our health care delivery system have very real, frequently

deadly implications, for the unenlightened patient and the ill-informed health care professional.

Thus, it is no exaggeration to strongly caution the uninformed, un-involved patient to proceed

at her own risk.Evidence-Based MedicineEvidence-based medicine is currently the most

widely accepted and applied model of patient care in Western medicine. The most commonly

accepted definition of evidence-based (EBM) medicine is one offered by Dr. David Sackett who

defines EBM as "the conscientious, explicit and judicious use of current best evidence in

making decisions about the care of the individual patient. It means integrating individual clinical

expertise with the best available external clinical evidence from systematic research."(Sackett,

Rosenberg, Gray, Haynes, & Richardson, 1996).Therefore, EBM is the integration of the best

medical evidence, as found through literature reviews and research, the clinical expertise and

experience of the doctor, and a constant recognition of patient values and concerns.

Fundamental to the EBM model is its reliance on research and literature reviews to give the

doctor and patient the best possible benchmark or baseline information to begin to answer

relevant clinical questions and formulate a treatment plan both appropriate and acceptable to

the patient. It is the goal of this book to provide the reader with both the basic medical literature

research tools, as well as a bibliography of some of the important research itself. However, it is

important to remember that even though evidence and research are primary in the EBM

decision making process, it is not the sole deciding factor in determining patient care and on a

case-by-case basis may in some instances not even be the most important consideration.The

EBM process begins by identifying a clinical problem and then applying this problem to a

specific question about treating and caring for the individual patient. Based on the question, the

doctor or researcher then determines the best available resource or resources to answer that

question. Next, the literature is reviewed keeping in mind two important questions. First, is the

literature valid, meaning does it accurately represent the truth as we know it today and does it

have a sound basis in reason and fact. Second, does the literature offer advice and

recommendations that are applicable to the patient and therefore will, if followed, offer a

reasonable expectation of a successful patient outcome. Once the doctor has made her

evaluation and formed a recommendation or alternative recommendations, she presents her

conclusions and recommendations to the patient and in consult together they examine the

evidence and discuss the patient’s preferences and values to agree on a course of medical

treatment.Health Information on the InternetSince most disease and health-related information

is accessed by both patients and medical professionals via the Internet, either through general

queries using search engines like Google or by directly accessing professional databases and

information repositories, it is important be able to determine what constitutes quality health

information. A 2013 survey by the Pew Research Center found that "59% of U.S. adults have

looked online for information about a range of health related topics in the past year", and "35%

of U.S. adults say they have gone online specifically to try to figure out what medical condition



they or someone else might have." While the Internet can be a quality resource to find

information quickly and easily, there are many important questions to answer to evaluate the

information you find online, such as:Which websites and databases are most reliable?How do

you analyze the information you’ve found?How current is the information you’ve found?

Unfortunately, not everyone reading this book is a medical professional and everyone doesn’t

possess the same background or knowledge base to understand and filter all the information

found online. This section will therefore examine some factors to consider when evaluating

health information on the Internet.More often than not, your first foray into researching all but

the most basic health information online will end in confusion. While there is no shortage of

health information on the Internet, at best much of what you will find will consist of over-

generalizations of complex conditions, and analysis and recommendations not tailored to your

specific concerns. At worst some of the information you find online will be founded upon

baseless scientific conclusions, and downright dangerous home remedies. Certainly, your first

rule of thumb needs to be that under no circumstance should you trust the veracity of

everything written online. To make sense of what you find it is critical to keep a number of

questions in mind prior to acting on any online health advice:First, consider the source.Look for

an "about us" page. What is the original source of the information and what are the credentials

of the person or organization that provided it? This information could be very telling.Notice

whether or not the website providing health related information shares its source(s)? If it does,

is it a reliable source? Remember, much (if not most) information posted on websites actually

originates from a third-party source. If the organization or person that owns or administers the

website did not author the content the actual source should be conspicuously identified. Also, if

the information wasn’t written by a medical expert, was the information reviewed and approved

for quality by an expert with professional credentials in that field?
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Disc, and Backache

Amanda, “Good Book for those of us with AS. Good book for those of with AS. Part of my

library, not the definitive book but good. Readable, which is always a bonus! Did you know that

20% of undiagnosed lower back pain in women is AS? The figure is almost as high for men.

Scary. Keep on pushing for a rheumatologist if you get no answers. A blood test is all it takes.”

Edward R. Smithhisler, “Four Stars. Goog Info”

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/jQWEe/Ankylosing-Spondylitis-A-Reference-Guide-BONUS-DOWNLOADS-The-Hill-Resource-and-Reference-Guide-Book-33


The book by Om Krishna Uprety has a rating of  5 out of 3.6. 4 people have provided feedback.

The Encyclopedia of Disease (14 volumes, 4,625 pages) Dictionary of Clinical Research

Terms (268 pages) Dictionary of Psychiatry Terminology (167 pages) The Complete Guide to

Alternative and Complementary Medicine (135 pages) The Truth About Herbal Cures (106

pages) MOBI - the standard format used by Amazon, allowing you to upload to your Kindle

library and read on your Kindle e-reader or desktop, laptop, or mobile phone with the Kindle

app) AZW3 - the newer, more flexible format used by Amazon and available on the same

devices as MOBI EPUB - the Nook, Kobo, and Apple format (iPod, iPhone, Apple computer)

directly uploadable to each of these devices PDF - the traditional print- and computer-based

document type, formatted to read exactly like a well-structured physical book.
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